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He was named “Sham” for the sun, this golden-red stallion born in the Sultan of Morocco’s

stone stables. Upon his heel was a small white spot, the symbol of speed. But on his chest was

the symbol of misfortune. Although he was swift as the desert winds, Sham’s pedigree would

be scorned all his life by cruel masters and owners.This is the classic story of Sham and his

friend, the stable boy Agba. Their adventures take them from the sands of the Sahara to the

royal courts of France, and finally to the green pastures and stately homes of England. For

Sham was the renowned Godolphin Arabian, whose blood flows through the veins of almost

every superior thoroughbred. Sham’s speed—like his story—has become legendary.

Unknown"A book to delight all horse lovers."-- Horn BookAbout the AuthorMarguerite Henry

was the beloved author of such classic horse stories as King of the Wind; Misty of

Chincoteague; and Stormy, Misty’s Foal, all of which are available in Aladdin paperback

editions.Wesley Dennis was best known for his illustrations in collaboration with author

Marguerite Henry. They published sixteen books together.Review"A book to delight all horse

lovers."-- Horn Book --This text refers to the paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by

permission. All rights reserved.King of the WindThe Story of the Godolphin ArabianBy

Marguerite HenryAladdin PaperbacksCopyright © 2006Marguerite HenryAll right

reserved.ExcerptThat same fair summer's day, Sham was lying in his stall at the Red Lion. He

nolonger needed to be shackled. No one feared him anymore. He was too weak to kickand

charge.For weeks he had lived in a kind of daze, willing to lie on his bed of straw andlet the

world go on about him. Over the half door of his stall he could hear therattle of pewter cups in

the inn and listen to the comings and goings of horsesand journeymen. He caught the mingled

smell of dust and sweat when the horsescame in. He caught the rain smells and heard the first

drops beat out a mournfulmedley on the roof over his head. He snuffed the winds. But he was

no longer apart of the smells and the sounds.Mister Williams shook his head sadly every time

he passed Sham's stall. "Thatthere 'orse, 'e's got a gnawin' pull inside 'im. 'E's missin' that

boy."On this summer's afternoon the sound made by Mistress Williams banging her potsand

pans was suddenly muffled by the thunder of hooves and the rumble of wheels.Lying half-

awake, half-asleep, Sham heard the other horses in their stalls neigha greeting to the

newcomers. He heard the high, scrabbling voice of MistressWilliams. Then a silence broken by

many footsteps and the low laughter of agentle woman.The next thing he knew the door of his

stall was thrown open, a feather-lightcreature was by his side, and a boy's slim brown fingers

were stroking his neck.Sham touched Agba's cheek with his feelers, as if to make sure of him.

Then anexcited whicker escaped him. He lipped the boy. He swiped his cheek with a greatpink

tongue. He tasted the warm, salty tears. Then he neighed his happiness tothe whole wide

world.Thrusting his forefeet in front of him, he struggled to his feet. Lying down wasno way to

greet friends! He shuddered the straw from his coat as if to apologizefor his lack of grooming.A

change came over him. He snorted at the half-circle of people about him, atthe handsome

gentleman in wine-colored velvet, at the lady in silk and goldlace, at the innkeeper and his wife

standing at a respectful distance.His eyes came back to Agba. "Let us be off!" he seemed to

say. "Somewhere.Anywhere!"The Earl of Godolphin laughed in agreement. Then he exchanged

a few quiet wordswith Mister Williams and the arrangements to buy Sham were quickly made.

In notime at all Agba and Grimalkin were mounted on Sham, while a gathering of allthe chance



droppers-in at the Red Lion gawped curiously at the coach-and-six,and at the hooded boy and

the tiger cat who sat a well-mannered bay horse.Mister Williams' eyebrows were traveling up

and down at a great rate. "Split mywindpipe!" he said to a journeyman who had once been

tossed off by Sham, "ithain't the same beast, I tell ye! 'E hain't stubborn nor vicious at all. 'E

andthe boy are all of one color, and all of one mind. They can't wait to go! D'youknow," he

exclaimed, slapping the man on the back, "that 'orse-'e's gotbrains!"The Earl leaned his head

out of the coach window. "We will lead the way up toGog Magog," he called to Agba. "Our pace

will be slow to accommodate theweakened condition of your mount." And he smiled a little

smile ofencouragement.If the road to the hills of Gog Magog had been the road to the garden

of heaven,the three silent creatures could not have been happier. It seemed as if thegreen

meadows and the woodlands and clear streams had been created for themalone. The sun

warmed their backs. The wind blew for their pleasure. They suckedit deep into their lungs. It

washed them free.Agba was almost sorry when the driver of the coach pulled to a stop before

agate surmounted by the crest of a dolphin. He wished the ride could go onforever.The

Duchess, however, seemed glad the journey was over."I declare, my lad," she sighed, leaning

her head wearily against the gildedframe of the coach window, " you and your mount and your

kitling appear fresherthan when you started."Now the gate was opened by two men in livery,

and the coach-and-six led the wayover a bridge and up a gentle hill between yews and

hawthorn trees to thestables of the Earl of Godolphin.Agba could not believe his eyes. It was

the stable, not the house, that crownedthe hill, and there was a stream encircling the hill where

mares and their foalswere drinking. He jumped to his bare feet. The turf was soft and springy.

Thegreen grass tickled up between his toes. He touched Sham's white spot with histoe. The

white spot! The white spot! Here, at last, Sham could fulfill thepromise it held.Grimalkin, who

had settled into the saddle in great dignity, now cuffed Agbawith his paw, as much as to say, "

Mind your manners, the Earl is headed thisway."Agba stood at attention, but he could not keep

his shining eyes from gatheringin the whole scene: the long range of box stalls opened to the

south sun, theshady paddock, the park for a training ground. Why, there were no

wallsanywhere! Only green hedges afar off, where the meadows came to an end. And rowsof

elm trees brushing the clouds. And willows trailing their fingers in thestream.An exercise boy

came into the yard with a string of running horses. Theirhaunches gleamed in the sun.Agba

drew a quick breath. Soon Sham's coat would be sleek and shining, too. SoonSham would be

the wind beneath the sun. Soon he would be showing his gratitudeto the Earl — winning races,

bringing honor to Gog Magog.Agba's thoughts were cut short. A spidery man with a waggish

air about him waspresenting himself to the Earl of Godolphin."A very g-g-good morning, your

lordship," he stuttered. And as he bowed he tookan appraising look at the underfed horse, the

strangely dressed boy, and thetiger cat sitting the horse with a superior grin.The Earl of

Godolphin followed his glance."Twickerham," he said, " I have brought you a new horse-boy,

and this is hislittle bay stallion. Ill luck has dogged their footsteps. They have traveled ahard

road and a long one. From henceforward they will be in your charge."For only an instant a

cloud darkened the groom's face. "Very g-good, yourlordship," he said.The Earl dismissed the

coach and turned to Agba. "I once read a novel laid inMorocco," he said. "The characters had

curious names, curious to me, of course.There was El Hayanie and Hamed 0 Bryhim and one

was Agba. Since I have to callyou by some name I shall choose the shortest one: Agba. I

desire you to give meyour opinion of this name by the strength of your handclasp."With his

head groom standing by in open-mouthed amazement, the Earl ofGodolphin, son of the Lord

Treasurer of England, held out his hand to Agba. Thesmall brown hand and the long-fingered

white one met, and there was such awringing clasp between them that the Earl's face broke



into a great smile. Agbasmiled, too. If only the Earl knew! He had chosen the name that was

already theboy's own."Agba," he said, "you will be in the care of my head groom, Mister

TitusTwickerham. He is breeder and trainer for the Gog Magog stables. I hope and praythat you

will be happy."Agba bowed first to the Earl and then to the groom, blinking hard to keep

awaythe tears of happiness.The Earl of Godolphin now cleared his throat and fingered his neck

cloth atrifle uneasily. "Twickerham," he hesitated, "what think you of the merits ofthe

stallion?"The groom searched the Earl's face, trying to read his feelings there. Seeingonly an

open countenance, he rocked back and forth on his heels in importance.Then he approached

Sham's head. Instantly Sham nosed the sky. Mister Twickerhamreached for the bridle. He tried

to force Sham's head down, but it was only withAgba's help that he could look into the horse's

mouth. He tried to lift a hoof,but Sham's legs were pillars driven into the earth. Yet with only a

feathertouch, Agba lifted a foot as easily as if it were Grimalkin's paw.Red of face, Titus

Twickerham stepped back. He measured the horse with his eyes.From withers to hoof. From

withers to tail. Again and again he measured. Henoted the scars on the horse's knees. Then he

pursed his lips."Your I-lordship," he began, "this-here beast would be the laughing stock at

therace-c-c-course. He's not lusty enough to endure the distances. With the b-bestcare in the

kingdom he'd still be a broken-kneed cob. And!" here MisterTwickerham pointed a thin

forefinger, while his face gave out the faintestsuggestion of a sneer, "If your lordship will k-

kindly note the height of thecrest, he will see 'tis almost a deformity."To my mind," he

concluded, enjoying the importance of the moment, "this ain't arunning horse, and d-d-don't let

nobody tell your lordship that he'd make a goodsire, either. Colts with him for a father would be

violent tempered and weedy asc-c-cattails."The Earl of Godolphin did not change expression.

For long seconds he stoodperfectly still. "If this be true," he said at last, "feed him until he

loseshis gaunt look. Then we'll see what's to be done with him. Perhaps he can workthe

machine that pumps water into the fish pond."Agba looked at the Earl aghast. Was Sham, the

pride of the Sultan's royalstables, never to have a chance to prove himself? Was he always to

be a workhorse?Continues...Excerpted from King of the Windby Marguerite Henry Copyright ©

2006 by Marguerite Henry. Excerpted by permission.All rights reserved. No part of this excerpt

may be reproduced or reprinted without permission in writing from the publisher.Excerpts are

provided by Dial-A-Book Inc. solely for the personal use of visitors to this web site.--This text

refers to the paperback edition.From School Library JournalGrade 4-8-The Newbery Medal-

winning tale about a stallion, a stable boy, and their globe-spanning adventures.Copyright 1998

Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this

title.From the PublisherHe was named "Sham" for the sun, this golden red stallion born in the

Sultan of Morocco's stone stables. Upon his heel was a small white spot, the symbol of speed.

But on his chest was the symbol of misfortune. Although he was as swift as the desert winds,

Sham's proud pedigree would be scorned all his life by cruel masters and owners.This is the

classic story of Sham and his friend, the stable boy Agba. Their adventures take them from the

sands of the Sahara to the royal courts of France and, finally, to the green pastures and stately

homes of England. For Sham was the renowned Godolphin Arabian, whose blood flows

through the veins of almost every superior Thoroughbred. Sham's speed-like his story-has

become legendary.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the

Inside FlapHe was named "Sham" for the sun, this golden red stallion born in the Sultan of

Morocco's stone stables. Upon his heel was a small white spot, the symbol of speed. But on his

chest was the symbol of misfortune. Although he was as swift as the desert winds, Sham's

proud pedigree would be scorned all his life by cruel masters and owners.This is the classic

story of Sham and his friend, the stable boy Agba. Their adventures take them from the sands



of the Sahara to the royal courts of France and, finally, to the green pastures and stately

homes of England. For Sham was the renowned "Godolphin Arabian" whose blood flows

through the veins of almost every superior Thoroughbred. Sham's speed--like his story--has

become legendary.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the

AuthorMarguerite Henry was the beloved author of such classic horse stories as King of the

Wind, Misty of Chincoteague, and Stormy: Misty’s Foal, all of which are available in Aladdin

paperback editions.Wesley Dennis was best known for his illustrations in collaboration with

author Marguerite Henry. They published sixteen books together. --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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RIDDLEOwner of Man o’ WarandMELVILLE CHURCH IIPresident, The Virginia Horseman’s

Association in whose Thoroughbreds flows the blood of the Godolphin ArabianThe Great

SonTHE morning fog had lifted, giving way to a clear day. Nearly all the people of Windsor,

Ontario, and thousands of visitors were surging into Kenilworth Park, filling the stands and

overflowing to the infield. It was the greatest crowd ever to attend a race in Canada. For this

was the day of the match race between Man o’ War, the great American horse, and Sir Barton,

the pride of Canada.Bands were playing, first an American air, then a Canadian air. Flags of

both countries draped the grandstand and fluttered against the sky.Under a covered paddock

Man o’ War, affectionately known as Big Red, was being saddled for his twenty-first race. As

the trainer was about to tighten the girth strap he turned to the jockey at his elbow. “Let Red

run his own race,” he said. “Don’t hold him in.”The freckle-faced jockey nodded. He looked over

at the clock. In exactly twenty minutes Man o’ War would meet Sir Barton, the horse that had

won the Kentucky Derby, the Preakness, the Belmont, in one year. Sir Barton was a Triple

Grown champion, a horse to be reckoned with!The trainer finished his careful check of saddle

cloths and weight pads, and signaled to the jockey, who swung up on Man o’ War. He had ten

minutes to walk him around the saddling ring, ten minutes to calm him down. Without this ritual,

Big Red was as unruly as a colt.Across the paddock the trainer caught the eye of Samuel

Riddle, owner of Man o’ War. They watched the ripple of the smooth muscles as the horse

walked, the curving of his powerful neck, the burnished red-gold of his coat. Their glances

locked. “Big Red’s in fine fettle,” they were agreeing with each other. “ He’s in top

form.”Meanwhile, in Sir Barton’s camp, well-laid plans were being rehearsed. Sir Barton was to

run an explosion race. Instead of matching speed for speed around the track, he was to start

off with a wild spurt and run Man o’ War off his feet. It was a good plan, for everyone knew

there was no greater sprinter than Sir Barton. If, at the very start of the race, he could get Man

o’ War to overreach his usual stride, he might never find it again. The race could be won in the

first furlong.The bugle sounded. Sir Barton, a dark chestnut horse, and Man o’ War, the red-

gold stallion, were paraded past the judges’ stand, past the grandstand, past the stand where

moving-picture men were grinding their cameras. Man o’ War heard the roar of the crowds. He

smelled his opponent. But his eyes were fixed on the track, spread out clean and inviting before

him. He knew what it meant. Business! His business. Racing! He had walked enough. He was

ready to go!Now he was moving toward the barrier, plunging against it nervously, trying to

spring it. Sir Barton caught his excitement. He strained against the webbing. And almost at

once it was sprung.Like a two-horse team the golden-red horse and the dark chestnut were off

together. According to plan, Sir Barton’s jockey began using the whip, and the Canadian horse

shot to the front in one of the fastest sprints in history.Man o’ War’s jockey was holding him

back, saving speed for the finish. But Man o’ War had other ideas. He fought for his head. He

pulled at the bit. He was in business for himself!And then the jockey remembered the trainer’s

words: “Let Red run his own race. Don’t hold him in.” He gave Man o’ War his head. Like a

dynamo on the loose, Big Red leaped out. He was a machine with pistons for legs, pistons that



struck out in perfect rhythm. He caught Sir Barton. He flew past him in great long leaps.It was

Man o’ War who was running the explosion race. It was Man o’ War who was running Sir

Barton off his feet!The jockey looked back. He saw the Canadian horse hopelessly trying to

recover his own pace. The race was as good as won. It was won! Man o’ War passed the finish-

post seven lengths ahead.The crowds swept onto the track, throwing walking sticks, hats,

handkerchiefs, high in the air. They forgot whether they were Canadians or Americans. They

had never seen a race like this. They surged toward the judges’ platform where Man o’ War

was standing proudly by, while Samuel Riddle was accepting the gold trophy cup that the big

horse had won.“Your horse can’t be beaten!” Sir Barton’s owner exclaimed as he shook Mr.

Riddle’s hand.Suddenly Big Red shied. He had heard the popping of the cork of a champagne

bottle. Then his curiosity overcame him. He nosed closer, watching as the wine bubbled into

the trophy cup. He was thirsty. He strained toward the cup. Mr. Riddle smiled.“Bring me some

water that is not too cold,” he directed.While the crowd murmured in surprise, Mr. Riddle

poured the champagne out on the turf. He wiped the cup with a clean handkerchief. Then he

filled it with water. He held it toward the horse, and Man o’ War drank out of the great gold

cup.“He won it, didn’t he?” Mr. Riddle asked, his voice strangely husky.A cheer went up from

thirty thousand throats. It was a good ending to a good race!Sir Barton’s owner was right. Big

Red could not be beaten. Already the three-year-old colt had made five American records and

two world records. He had proved himself a terrific sprinter over short distances and a powerful

stayer over long ones. Even more remarkable, he had carried a handicap of more than 130

pounds while his rivals carried 114 pounds, 108 pounds, 104 pounds.No wonder the crowds

took this great colt to their hearts! There was no telling what the future held in store for

him.Friends had urged Mr. Riddle to send Man o’ War to England after the Windsor race. They

wanted him to run in the famous Newmarket races where his great ancestors had run. A victory

at Newmarket would mean more to Big Red’s admirers than all his smashing victories in

America. For they had experienced a deep hurt when their favorite horse was excluded from

the British Stud Book because he was not all Thoroughbred. To have him win at Newmarket

would ease the hurt.But Big Red was never to race again. Mr. Riddle had come to a most

important decision. On a night not long before the race in Canada; he had visited in New York

with the judge who determined how much weight each horse should carry to make a race

evenly matched.“Man o’ War will soon be a four-year-old,” Mr. Riddle said. “What weight will you

give him then?”The reply came without hesitation. “I’ll have to give him more weight than ever a

race horse carried,” the judge said. “Man o’ War is the greatest horse alive.”Samuel Riddle

knew Man o’ War was so strong and swift that he had to carry more weight than other horses.

He accepted the decision as fair. But he knew, too, that more weight might weaken Man o’

War’s legs, might break his great fighting heart as well. It would be better to retire him in perfect

condition, without a mark on him. Mr. Riddle made up his mind. After the match race with Sir

Barton, he would withdraw Big Red from racing.Telling no one of his decision, he masked his

sorrow in silence. Neither his trainer, nor his jockey, nor Man o’ War’s thousands of friends at

the Canadian race suspected the truth. Alone, in that crowd of thirty thousand, Mr. Riddle knew

that he was watching Big Red run his last race.When the roar and the tumult were over, he

quietly gave out the news. Followers of Big Red were stunned. After Newmarket it would have

seemed all right to retire Man o’ War. His victory there would have been a fitting ending-post to

a great career. But now . . .Friends, and strangers, too, tried to persuade Man o’ War’s owner to

change his mind.Mr. Riddle only smiled in that quiet way of his. He knew that Big Red did not

need victories at Newmarket to prove his pedigree. What did it matter if one of his great-great-

grand-dams was a carthorse and had less than royal blood in her veins? What did it matter that



she had kept him out of the Who’s Who of the horse world? In male descent Man o’ War’s

blood was traceable in unbroken line to the great Godolphin Arabian himself!And then Mr.

Riddle began to think about the Godolphin Arabian. He had not raced at Newmarket, either.

And he had no pedigree at all. It had been lost. He had to write a new one with his own blood,

the blood that flowed in the veins of his sons and daughters.Man o’ War could do that, too. The

Great Son could follow in the footsteps of his famous ancestor. He could live on in his colts and

grand-colts. They could win the races at Newmarket.But it was not easy for Mr. Riddle to

convince his friends that this plan was the right one. Often he had to go back two hundred

years and tell them the story of the Godolphin Arabian.1. The Fast of RamadanIN THE

northwestern slice of Africa known as Morocco, a horseboy stood, with broom in hand, in the

vast courtyard of the royal stables of the Sultan. He was waiting for dusk to fall.All day long he

had eaten nothing. He had not even tasted the jujubes tucked in his turban nor the enormous

purple grapes that spilled over the palace wall into the stable yard. He had tried not to sniff the

rich, warm fragrance of ripening pomegranates. For this was the sacred month of Ramadan

when, day after day, all faithful Mohammedans neither eat nor drink from the dawn before

sunrise until the moment after sunset.The boy Agba had not minded the fast for himself. It was

part of his religion. But when Signor Achmet, Chief of the Grooms, commanded that the

horses, too, observe the fast, Agba’s dark eyes smouldered with anger.“ It is the order of the

Sultan! ” the Signor had announced to the horseboys. And he had cuffed Agba on the head

when the boy showed his disapproval.Of the twelve thousand horses in the Sultan’s stables,

Agba had charge of ten. He fed and watered them and polished their coats and cleaned their

stalls. Best of all, he wheeled the whole string into the courtyard at one time for their

exercise.There was one of the ten horses to whom Agba had lost his heart. She was a bay

mare, as fleet as a gazelle, with eyes that studied him in whatever he did. The other nine

horses he would lead out to the common water trough to drink. But for his bright bay he would

fill a water cask from a pure spring beyond the palace gates. Then he would hold it while the

mare sucked the water, her eyelashes brushing his fingers as she drank. For long moments

after she had drunk her fill, she would gaze at him while the cool water dribbled from her

muzzle onto his hands.It was the mare that worried Agba now as he worked to fill in the time

until the hour of sunset. The courtyard was already swept clean but Agba pushed his palm-leaf

broom as if he were sweeping all his thoughts into a little mound for the wind to carry away.At

last he hung his broom on an iron hook, alongside an endless row of brooms, and went to the

mare. Her stall door was closed so that the fragrance of late clover would not drift in to prick

her appetite. He found her asleep, lying on her side, her great belly distended by the little colt

soon to be born. Agba noticed, with a heavy feeling in his chest, that the fast was telling on the

mare. He could read it in the sunken places above each eye, in the harshness of her coat.But

soon the fast would be over. It was the last day of the month, and even now the sun was

sinking below the gray-green olive trees that fringed the courtyard.There was no sound

anywhere, not from the palace walls beyond, nor from the quarters over the stables where the

horseboys lived. The whole world seemed to be holding its breath, waiting for dusk to fall.

Small voices of insects and birds were beginning to pierce the quiet. Twilight toads piping on

their bassoons. Crickets chirping. Wood doves cooing. And afar off in the Atlas Mountains a

hyena began to laugh. These were forerunners of the darkness. It would be only a short time

now.Agba turned toward the east, his eyes on the minaret of the mosque. It was a sharp

needle pricking the blood-red reflection of the sun. He gazed fixedly at it until his eyes smarted.

At last a figure in white robes emerged from the tower. It was the public crier. He was sounding

his trumpet. He was crying four times to the four winds of heaven. The fast of Ramadan was at



an end!The air went wild with noise. Twelve thousand horses recognized the summons and

neighed their hunger. The royal stables seethed like an ant hill. Horseboys swarmed out of the

corridors and into the courtyard. From the hoods of their cloaks, from waistbands and vests,

they took dates and raisins and almonds and popped them noisily into their mouths. They

stripped the grapes from their vines. They ate with boisterous abandon. Some plunged their

faces into the troughs and sucked the water as if they were horses.Agba did not join the other

horseboys. He returned to the mare. Moving slowly so as not to frighten her, he reached under

the saddle hung on the wall and found the water vessel he had filled and hidden there an hour

ago. He poured the water into a basin and waited for the mare to awaken.As if she had heard

in her dreams the sound made by the water, she woke with a jerk and struggled to her feet.

She came to Agba and drank. Then she raised her head, letting the water slobber from her

lips.Agba waited motionless, knowing she would want more and more. Her deep brown eyes

studied him as if to say, “You are the source of all that is good.”A great happiness welled up

inside Agba. He nodded, seeming to understand her thoughts, then waited while she drank

again and again.When Agba came out of the mare’s stall, the other boys were beginning to

lead their horses to the common trough to drink. He must hurry now if he hoped to get his corn

ration first. He picked up a bag made of hemp and ran through a maze of corridors and down a

steep staircase to the underground granary. At the entrance stood Signor Achmet, Chief of the

Grooms. Signor Achmet was dark and bearded. In his right hand he carried a knotted stick,

and from the sash at his waist hung a hundred keys. When he saw Agba, he gripped the boy’s

shoulder with fingers as strong as the claws of an eagle.“Why do you not eat with the other

slaveboys? ” he asked in his cracked voice. Then with a sharp look he released Agba and

began peeling an orange with his fingernails. His beady eyes did not leave Agba’s face as he

ate the orange, making loud sucking noises to show how juicy and good it was.Agba gulped.

He studied his brown toes.“Is it the mare?”The boy’s eyes flew to the Signor’s.“Is tonight her

hour?”Slowly, gravely, Agba nodded.“Tonight, then,” the Signor said, as he wiped his mouth on

his mantle and began fumbling for the key to the granary, “tonight you will not go to your

quarters to sleep. You will move the mare into the brood-mare stable. You will remain on watch

and call me when she is ready to foal. The all-seeing eye of Allah will be upon you.”Agba’s

heart fluttered like bird wings. The Chief of the Grooms was letting him stay with his mare! He

forgot all the cuffs and sharp words. He bowed low, impatient to hear the sound of the key

turning the great lock, impatient for the creaking of the door and the mingled odors of corn and

barley.The key scraped. The door creaked open. The warm, mellow smells leaked out.Signor

Achmet stood aside. Agba slipped past him into the darkness. Quickly his sensitive fingers

sought the good, sound ears of corn. He filled his bag with them. Then he turned and fled up

the stairs.2. The Brood-Mare StableBUT THE mare would not eat the corn Agba brought. She

only lipped it, then closed her eyes with a great weariness.Agba was troubled as he watered

and fed the other horses in his aisle, as he ate his own meal of barley and goat’s milk, as he

hurried to the brood-mare stable.Signor Achmet must have been there before him. One of the

stalls was wide open, and a lanthorn hung on a peg, sending out a feeble light. The stall had

not been used since spring and had a fusty smell. Agba leaped upon the manger and threw

open a tiny round window. It showed a patch of sky and the new moon.
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Elizabeth Downs, “Brings back beautiful memories. My mom and I read this book together

when I was a little girl. We both loved horses and she owned several prize-winning Arabians

that she trained and entered in horse shows. Finding this book on Amazon after all these years

and my mom’s passing was a very emotional experience for me. I cried like a baby! I’d

forgotten how much I loved this story and how wonderfully it is written and illustrated. Reading

it brought back so many memories of my mom’s soft and loving voice as she read to me about

Sham and Agba. Thank you Amazon!”

Aussie owner, “Beautiful edition with all the original pictures.. I was given this book when I was

a child, and I treasure it still. I was so happy to find it available for my granddaughter's

birthday. It is a wonderful story based on true happenings and the beginning of the

thoroughbred breed of horses. It also gives a small, sensitive window into the Muslim religion

which was all I ever knew about it until I was an adult. It is my favorite of the Marguerite Henry/

Wesley Dennis books.”

Trailwulf, “Love This Book. I relished my mother reading this book to me. Then I read it a few

times myself. When my youngest daughter said she was looking for some book ideas for

bedtime reading for my 8 year old granddaughter, I knew I had to get this for them.”

J. Lawrence, “A Must Read for Horse Fanatics!. I actually gave this as a gift to a very dear

friend of mine who raises Arabian horses and had never read it...(deprived childhood?!). This

book had a profound effect on me as a child. Some of it is actually pretty troubling, so watch

out when reading it to LITTLE kids. It's not all fun and games, let me tell you! It is actually an

extremely EDUCATIONAL book about the breed's origins and the rich tradition of history

around the Arabian horse. Some people in the industry still refer to a sweet horse as being a

"tent horse", meaning that this is the type of mare they would have brought into their tent to

sleep.  I can't recommend it enough, just maybe not for kids under nine.”

Mary, “MY FAVORITE CHILDHOOD BOOK. Had to replace my copy that had been stolen.

Fabulous 'true' story of the Godolphin Arabian which was one of 3 founding sires of the

Thoroughbred race horse. This is the ultimate story of how much a person loves a horse and

how believing in that horse can make history. If children nowadays can find that love and honor

it with a horse it will change their life. It did mine . . . 2/21/14: a few comments about others

reviews. There are different editions of the book including sorry paperback without illustrations.

Be sure you are getting a copy that shows the gold Newberry Award seal on the cover with the

bay horse's head in tasseled bridle. Marguerite Henry's books must include the Wesley Dennis

illustrations as originally published or you are getting ripped off. Also the review 'bashing'

historical accuracy: this is a CHILD's historical novel, not a documented record for the ages.

Far better told than any dry 'factual' record which would do nothing to captivate a reader!”



K. M. Hegg, “From cart horse to valuable sire.... Good story about one of the Arabian

foundation sires, of the Thoroughbred horse breed. There were three main sires, the Byerly

Turk, the Darley Arabian, and the Godolphin Arabian, whose lines have survived to this day.

There were a few others, but their lineage has faded. This is the story of a very spoiled French

king, who thought he knew everything about horses, and didn't want to take the time to learn

any more. Although written for a young audience, this little book has valuable life lessons,

which is worth reading and is quick.”

Cindy, “Remembered from Childhood. I mostly remember King of the Wind from the hundreds

of times I read it as a child. I have to because kindle\amazon just won't deliver it even though

it's paid for.”

Carolyn, “Classic for young readers that love horses!. This was a gift for my grand niece. I

remember loving this book as a young girl, and what a wonderful story it was about horse

history! It is still magnificent literature for young readers 50 years later!”

Mrs Barbara Ward, “Brilliant book. I was very pleased when this book arrived as I bought it to

replace a very old copy I found I had. This gave me the opportunity to read a new white

papered copy. The story is all about the Godolphin Arabian horse who was one of three

stallions that founded the modern Thoroughbred. So I am really looking forward to reading it.”

M Poole, “One of Marguerite Henry's best stories. When I was very young, I read every book

by Marguerite Henry that I could lay my hands on. This one, out of all her many wonderful

stories, has stayed with me the longest. I bought this version to replace one lost many years

ago. On re-reading it, the story has stood up so well, as do the wonderful illustrations by

Wesley Dennis.The story not only of a horse and a boy, but the birth of the English

Thoroughbred. Every Thoroughbred that races anywhere in the world, must trace back to one

of three foundation stallions, and this one, the Godolphin Arabian is brought to life in an

exciting way. The background story is one that children and adults will enjoy now as much as

when the book was first published. It is the history of English racing as well as the story of one

horse.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A childhood favourite. This was one of my favourite books as a child so I

bought this just to see if it would be as good as I remembered. And it is. It is the charming

story of a mute Arab stable boy and his love for a horse who possesses the marks of speed

and of misfortune. The horse eventually becomes the Godolphin Arabian, sire of some of the

best racehorses ever. Any young girl who is going through that 'horsey' phase that many of us

do, will love it.”

FatBat, “Five Stars. A very nice copy of a book I remember from my (very long ago) childhood.”

The book by Marguerite Henry has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 466 people have provided feedback.
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